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Theoretical considerations

Three mechanisrirs have been suggested
between^zrr and-21. The-y- are ijn" drag
et al., 1965; Behnhe, Harper, 1973;
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achieved when tl-ret'e is no relatii'e mot
illustrated in Fig. 3.

'Ihere is no'doubt that the ion dr
negative correlation ct oy and oy T

.t

Fig. 3. The ion drag mecha
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Fig. 4. The polarizat
See text for explana

ionosphere, is associated with the ti
neutral wind. Roughly speaking, the
only after all of the neutral atoms
(Rishbeth,Garriott, 1969). The
mechanism is therefore the inverse o
nocturnal ion densities less than 3X10
dently the ion drag mechanism cannot
and o1. on a time scale of an hour or

The polarization field mechanism
here that the northward component
downward increase in ot and, at t
ward f low of Pedersen e urrent in t



current is inhibited by horizontal variations in
ivity or wind, charge will accumulate, and
electrostatic f ield will develop to restrict the
sen current. The polarization field, in turn, will

the
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Fig. 5. The diffusion mechanism. See text for explanation

in oy as shown in Fig. 4. In equilibrium there is no relative motion of i
and neutrals and no current flow. The response of thd ion velocity co
nents to a change in neutral wind is instantaneous, but polaization
mechanism works only if the flow of F-region current is inhibited by
zontal variations.
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The difiusion mechanism is illustrated in Fig. 5. Herp it is supposed t
lcrease in the eastward electric field causes an udward increase in
vertical component oI z r causes the F-layer to ilse frorn the posit

an increase in the eastward electric field cau
The vertical component oI o1 causes the F-laThe vertical component oI o1 causes the F-layer to rlse from the posi
shown on the left of the figure to that shown on the right. pecause the diffushown on the left of the figure to that shown on the right. pecause the diffu
coefficient increases exponentially with increasing altitudl,thedownward dcoefficient increases exponentially with increasing altitudl,thedownward di
sion velocit!, oDt increases as the layer rises. 'lhe incrgasing diffusion v

imposed vertical drift elocilv. Thebretical cohsideratibns i*ndicate that
time is less than about 15 min.

Comparison of the Theories

The three mechanisms therefore dilfer in several respecfs. The ion drag
difJusion mechanisms both assert that the basic cause of fluctuations in
and o1 is fluctuationsinthe externally imposed electric fipld. According to
ion_drag mechanism, the neutral wind contribution to all changes in respo
to t?re field induced change in o1; according to the diffrrrsion meghanism i
tlre diffusion component ol o1 that responds to the change iri z_1. The
rization field mechanism differs from both ion drag and diffusion by att
ing the fluctuations not to externally-imposed electric fiefd change but to
ternalll'-impqss6 change in the neutral wind, We do 1rot, at present, k

t
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city appears in the data as a downward increase of zfr which accompar
the upward increase ol oy The characteristic tim: associ[ted with this mec
nism is the time for the height F-layer to respond to changes in externi
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why eithet' the wind or the field should fluqtuate on
during the-.lright, but identification of which of these
sible for the negative cotrelation of arr and z1 would
tion requires explanation.

a time scale of hou
mephanisms is respo
tel[ us which fluctu

Ion drag Polarization field Dtflqs ion

Fig. 6, Predictions of tl.re three mechanisms concerning lhe correlation
between change in F-layer height and char.rge in the velocity components

The three mechanisms dilfer also in their predictipns concerning t
time lag between fluctuations in one velocity cornponent and fluctuations i
the other. The time resolution of the dala is not good enough to permit
choice between the instantaneous response of the polariz@tion field fl
nism and the 15-min. response of the diffusion mechanisfn, but it is
enough to rule out the 1 to 2 horr response of the ioh drag mect

choice between the instantaneous response of the polariz@tion field mec

enough to rule out the 1 to 2 horr response of the ioh drag mechanis
(see Fig. 2).(see Fig

response of F-layer height to changes in ion drift velocitips. These
are compared in Fig. 6. According to the ion drag mec
crease tn upward ?1 Carses a rapid rise in F-layer height. Gradually ion dra
increases the northward neutral wind and an ncreases dciwnward. Increasin
negative aly drives the Flayer down again ur-rtil, after sevfral houfs, the venegative aly drives the Flayer down again ur-rtil, after sev$ral hours, the v
tical components of tt and wl are equal in magnitude b]ut opposite in si
and the F-laver has returned to its orisinal heisht.and the F-layer has returned to its original height.

Accordirig to the polarization fie-lcl mech"anism, a s4dden downward i
crease in 211 is accompani

the E-region, the coniugate point ionosphere, or in a horizoptal circuit throug

crease I

nism is
the ,b-feglon, the conjugate point ionospnere, of ln a not,zoptal clrcult tnrol
the F-region. Therefore the upward increase in a1 is not a{ large as the do
ward increase in zrr. As a result, the Flayer moves do'Jgnward in respo
the F-region. Therefore the upward increase in a1 is not a{ large as the dow
w qru rrrLlLqoL trr vll . nu u ruourLt

to a net downward cornponent of the combination oI oy /nd 'ay
According to the difiusion mechanism, a sudden up,']rard increase in e,

causes the F-layer to rise..As it rises the dorvnward dilfusipn velocity increar
es until a new balance is achieved, witl-r o1 :upward, a sm+ller zrr downwart
and the F-layer at a greater height than before. The irppot'tant distinctio
between the polarization and diffusion mechanisms, thefefore, is that th
lormer predicts a positive correlation between F-layer hpight and zrr whil
the latter prediqts a positive correlation between F-layer height and ay



We therefore compare, in
measured velocity components
tion between Flayer height
striking. Unfortunately, there

Fig. 7, the rneasured F:layer height and
rr the night illustrated ih Fip. 2. The cor

t
for the night illustratedustrated i! Fig. 2. The cor

the lattef halfriof the nigl
equally $trong correlation
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Fig. 7. Measured F-layer height (doftecl line) compareo
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w.een heighl and on during the first half of the night. lExamination of
nights of Arecibo data lea?s to thr same result. The desative correlat

reasons.



Suggestjo-ns for Further Research
,r r l'i'

It mi$ht"'be possible to distinguish betvreen the polarization and diffusto distinguish betvreen the polarization and dif
ring F-layer height changes at the fwo ends ot amechan,isms by cornparing ,F-layer height changes at the lwo enos oI a g

magnetic fielci line.- Figure 8-indicatEs what th: two rpechanisms prgd

L)lflri ior
Pr'!,rii:ilion Iirirl

Changes r'n F-layer. height a-t the ends _o[ a geomagnetic
the polarization fieltl aud diffusion mechauisms

According tq the polarization field mechanisln, an equat[rward wind at o

end of the field line causes the F-layer to rise while ddveloping a polari:
tion field that causes a downward a.L. The polarizatiori field, but not t
wind perturbation, is transmitted to the conjugate poinf by the large fiel
aligned electrical conductivity of the topside ionosphere and protonosphe:
Thus the F-layer rises in one hemisphere while falling id the other. The d
fusion mechanism, on the ,other hand, predicts that thQ F-layer will rise
both ends of the field line under the action of th: extern{lly imposed elect
static field. Changes in neutral wind are not in 'olved if this mechanism.
study by Petelski (1972, 1973) indicates that F-layqr height.changes
conjugate points are generally correlated positively, but the correlation l

not been investigated for stations at geomagnetic latitud(s as low as that
Arecibo (30'N).

The considerations described in this paper have beerf entirely qualitati
Quantitative theoretical analysis oi the various possible explanations for t
negative correlaticn of zn and zr combined with a cateiul comparison
theoretical predic can be expected to plarify the situatir
Scientists of any to use the observing facifities of the Areci
Observatory or o data to study this or alny other problem
ionospheric physi oI radar astronomy) are invited to conti
the Director of Observatory Operations, Arecibo Observatbry, P. O. Box 91

Arecibo, Puerto Rico 00612, U.S.A.

ln tJp

Conclusion

would have a very large effect on the structure of the fiocturnal io

Fig. B,

ing to
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field line accord-
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For reasons that are not known either the wind or. the eltctric field
in the nocturnal ,Eregion fluctuates in direction o11 a tilne scale of
or two. The resultant fluctuations in the externaly imposefl ion drift

were l
nave a very large erlect on tne structure or rfle pocturna

it not for the existence of an imperfectly understoQd negative
.nism that causes a nesative correlation between iofl drift velomechanism that causes a negative correlation

ponents parallel and perpendicular to the fponents parallel and perpendicular to the geomagnetic {ield. This paper



called attention to the phenomenon and has offered
tions, but sufficient work has not yet been done
standing of the mechanism.
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